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The Global Blood and Fluid Warmer

Market are expected to grow at a CAGR of

7.1% during the forecasting period (2021-

2028).
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Market Overview

Blood warmer devices are used to heat

the blood or fluids prior to shifting

blood to an individual. It typically works via warming the blood to a temperature that is taken

into consideration safe for infusion. The tool is mainly used in ICUs, hospitals, clinics, clinical

establishments, and running rooms to prevent hypothermic conditions. There are few terrific

capabilities that enable ease of accessibility, portability, and patient comfort.
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Market Dynamics

The international blood and the fluid warmer market is

driven by way of the growing burden of hypothermia

instances, increasing variety of surgical procedures

alongside growing old populace, increasingly more trauma

cases, growing consumption of medication, increasing prevalence of thyroid and diabetes.

The growing burden of hypothermia cases is expected to power the marketplace over the length

of the forecast. For example, in line with the evaluation posted on February 20, 2015, in

Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, a guide of America Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, human beings maximum at the chance for hypothermia include seniors, the
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mentally ill, humans hooked on alcohol or capsules, and those living by myself. It becomes

stated that more than thirteen,400 hypothermia deaths befell inside the US between 2003 and

2013, with unadjusted annual fees ranging from 0.3 to 0.5 per 100,000 individuals. Based on the

document posted via Hospital Episode Statistics and the Health and Social Care Information

Centre, the prognosis rate of hypothermia within the UK accelerated extensively between 2005

and 2014.

The growing burden of trauma instances is anticipated to power the market. For instance,

according to the National Trauma Institute, in 2015, trauma is the first leading cause of death

and costing up to $671 billion a year in health care.

The growing occurrence of thyroid and diabetes is anticipated to force the marketplace over the

period of forecast. For instance, IDF Diabetes Atlas Eighth version 2017 mentioned that around

425 million adults (20-seventy nine years vintage) have been living with diabetes, and by using

2045, this variety will upward thrust to 629 million.

The rising range of surgical procedures leading to increased periods of hospitalizations is

expected to force the marketplace. For instance, the Lancet Commission on Global Surgery 2030

has suggested that around 313 million surgical tactics are achieved internationally every 12

months.

The rising intake of medication is predicted to reinforce the marketplace over the duration of the

forecast. For instance, according to the World Drug report 2018, cannabis become the maximum

consumed drug in 2016, with 192 million people the use of it as a minimum once all through the

latest 12 months. The worldwide wide variety of hashish users is continuing to upward push and

appears to have multiplied by using roughly 16 % within the decade to 2016, reflecting a similar

increase inside the global populace.

However, the complications related to blood hotter gadgets, heavy research and development

costs in the product development, decrease consciousness about blood and fluid warming

contraptions are predicted to impede the worldwide blood and fluid warmer market.

The complications associated with blood hotter devices are possible to restrain marketplace

increase. For instance, a number of the headaches encompass the danger of hemolysis, sepsis,

reduced infusion price, and many others.

Segment Analysis

By Product

•	Intravenous warming system 

•	Surface warming system

•	Patient warming accessories

By Device

•	Warming devices 



•	Temperature probe

•	Others

By Usage

•	Newborn care

•	Pre-operative care

•	Acute care

•	Homecare

•	Others

By Distribution channel

•	Hospitals 

•	Clinics

•	Blood banks

•	e-commerce

•	Others
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Geographical Analysis

North America is dominating the worldwide blood and fluid hotter marketplace in 2018 and

envisioned to keep big market size over the forecast duration (2021-2028) thanks to the

increasing incidence of hypothermia, rising adoption of blood warming systems, a growing

volume of surgical approaches, and the rising quantity of trauma cases within the place in

comparison to different regions.

The growing range of trauma instances within the region is expected to power the market. For

instance, consistent with the American Association for Surgery of trauma, trauma is one of the

leading motives of loss of life for humans up to the age of 45 years vintage. It is the 4th main

purpose of demise overall for every age. There are forty,000 homicide and suicide deaths each

year within the US.

Growing occurrence of diabetes and thyroid are predicted to power the marketplace over the

length of the forecast. For example, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention pronounced

that during 2015, 30.Three million Americans, approximately nine.4 % of the USA populace had

diabetes. Also, every other eighty four.1 million had prediabetes, a condition that if now not

treated, frequently leads to type 2 diabetes within 5 years. American Thyroid Association said

that extra than 12 % of the United States population might broaden a thyroid situation

throughout their lifetime. Also, an estimated 20 million Americans have a few shapes of thyroid

ailments, and as much as 60 % of them with thyroid disease are ignorant of it.

Innovations in the blood-warming structures by means of the key players are predicted to

reinforce the marketplace. For example, in 2019, the Quantum Blood and Fluid Warming System

of LifeWarmer Inc. Is a game-converting innovation that has excelled in final a critical capability
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hole formerly left uncovered with the aid of different commercial off-the-shelf fluid heaters

presently fielded.

The growing extent of surgical procedures within the area is predicted to power the market. For

instance, according to the Surgery 2015-2017 Final Report of the National Quality Forum said

that in 2010, 51.4 million inpatient surgical procedures have been done in nonfederal hospitals

in the US.

The presence of missions and their merchandise for the prevention of hypothermia within the

region are expected to reinforce the market. For example, the North American Rescue

Hypothermia Prevention and Management Kit (HPMK) is designed to fulfill the extreme and

unique desires of affected person warming for the duration of fight casualty evacuation

(CASEVAC).

Competitive Landscape

The key players operating in the global blood and fluid warmer market are Becton Dickinson,

Smiths Medical, 3M, Stryker, GE Healthcare, Paragon Medical, Sino Medical Device Technology,

Geratherm Medical A, The 370Company, and Baxter.

The key players are adopting various strategies such as product launches, mergers &

acquisitions, partnerships, and collaborations, which are contributing to the growth of the blood

and fluid warmer market globally. For instance,

In 2019, Vyaire Medical recalled the enFlow fluid warming system disposable cartridges due to

the potential risk of exposure to raised levels of aluminum exposure to patients.

September 4, 2018, Belmont Instrument, LLC has acquired HC LIFE Ltd, a leading distributor of

innovative healthcare equipment to hospitals, medical professionals, paramedics, the British

Ministry of Defense, businesses, and government agencies.

On June 15, 2018, QinFlow's Warrior Blood and IV Fluid Warmer outperformed the competition

in an independent study.

In 2017, MEQU developed an IV-blood warmer for emergency transfusions. It's a portable fluid

warmer that warms up blood from cold to body temperature within seconds.
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